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Africa Days
Give Insight,
Entertainment

Legislative Board
Downs Drinks

"Focal Point: Africa" successfully combined entertainment and
information to give a well-rounded
Picture of contemporary Africa to
~e few students in attendance.
roughout the weekend crossreferences to previous and forth~0rning events contributed in making the weekend an integrated
;hole.
Though the dominant
eme was the need for understanding, a concern for problems
I>eculiar to Africa was manifest by
several speakers.
In her keynote address on Sat:day, 1:>r, Adelaide C. Hill, of
e African Studies Center at
8
oston University, dealt with sev~ra1 of these problems, heightened
~n an Urban environment. Citing
~Using as a key problem, Dr.
liill traced the plight of the Afric~n forced by settlers to live in
~0 anty towns or in rooms attached
the main house. Often the wife
anct family of the workers were
nhot allowed to live with him. The
ou .
b sing dilemma was underscored
the film that evening, Come
.inack, Afru;a which portrayed life
4 Urba~ South Africa under the
e Parthei{;l policy of the white govrnmcnt.

i

I

Population Problems

Inadequate housing facilities
comb·
lne with such populations
::blems, overabundance of men,
e the scarcity of old people to
!establish norms of conduct, to
thssen the traditional strength of
ene family, Unemployment, worsla ect by restrictive employment
thWs Which discriminate against
Pr\ native population, remains a
in·~· lem despite training programs
1
cl~ ~ted by the new nations, in13 _ding the National Workers
/1gade and the Young Pioneers
0
Ghana.
twDr. Bill cited the conflict bevaten traditional and colonization
Co Ues as being in part responsible
w~· the corruption and bribery
ca ich exists in many of the AfriPrn nations. Thus the traditional
Wi~~tic: of rewarding relatives
llot' gifts and jobs becomes ncism in a Western context.

"The proposal to amend the drinking regulations on campus
allowing alcoholic beverages for designated senior events was not ·
passed by Legislative Board. The Board felt that the amendment did
not ·have enough backing by the seniors, who would be affected by
the amendment. They also felt that the cost and necessary precautions involved in allowing drinking on campus detracted from the
merits of having the privilege."
So explained Nancy Pearlstine,
College Government Association
president for 1966-67, in a statement prepared for the Wheaton
News this week. The decision
came in the wake of a move by
some students to allow drinking at
senior functions for those of legal
drinking age.
BY LESLIE SHARPE
Professor William G. Sinnigan,
The decision was in apparent
of the Department of History of contradiction to the results of the
Hunter College, spoke to a Whea- poll conducted for the special issue
ton audience Wednesday, April 19 of the Wheaton News, in which
on the role of the ''Roman Secret 75.4% of those responding ansService'' in the ancient world. wered that they thought Wheaton
Speaking forcefully and articulate- should allow drinking on campus
ly, Prof. Sinnigan traced the origin for those 21 and older.
and development of the Roman spy
New CGA president Kitty Evans
corps, from the early days of the stated Tuesday that a new proEmperor Augustus (c. 1st century posal may be made to Legislative
B.C.) to the later period of the Board at any time during the year,
Proto-Byzantine Empire (9th cen- if enough students feel that the
tury B.C.). The function of the issue should not be closed with
Roman secret service was to main- last year's board decision.
tain state security and also to conMembers of Legislative Board
trol governmental corruption.
include the four officers of CGA,
Tlte idea of an established police- all house chairmen, four class
force to control internal security presidents, the Dean of Students,
was foreign to the city-state gov- one house fellow, and four faculty
ernmental type of the Greek and members. Had the change gone
early Roman world. In Athens of through, it would have been subthe 5th century B.C., the authori- ject to approval of the faculty,
ties depended upon informers, trustees and president of the col''sycophants", for such knowledge. lege.
The highly centralized, autocratic
and far-flung Persian Empire deMUSIC RECITALS
pended upon agents known as "Inspector-generals'• for their inforNancy Cirillo, Assistant Promation.
fessor of Music in PerformThe Roman Secret Service began ance and member of the Wheato function in the last century of ton Trio, will present a violin
the Republic (1st century B.C.) recital tomorrow at 8:30 in
when strong leaders, such as Watson Auditorium. On WedAugustus, employed soldiers, in- nesday, May 3, Susan Gross '67,
formers and "praetorian guards- will present her senior piano
men'' to garner information. The recital at 8:00 p.m. in Watson.
Emperor Domitian, at the end of
the 1st century A.D., established ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _..

Classic Lecturer

Reports of C.I.A.
In Ancient Rome

Photo by Julie Weiss
Amagagu Kashaka: Singers, Dancers and Drummers of southern
Africa arc shown in their performance here Sunday, culminating the
"Focal Point: Africa'' weekend.
Dr. Hill's talk was illustrated
by examples from her own experiences in Ghana.
A lively
question and answer period followed, in which Dr. Hill made an
analogy between marriage, receiving and Ph.D., and the Independence of the African nations:
While the reality may not come
up to expectations, one usually remains married, or desires to keep
one's degree. Similarly, while being forced to face new problems,
the new nations never really regret their move for independence.
Roundtable Discussion

Miss Dolores Newton, of Wheaton's Anthropology departmt.!nt, introduced the members of the afternoon panel: Dr. Philip Leis, assistant professor of Anthropology
at Brown who has done field work
with two African tribes; Albert G.
Oliver, executive assistant to the
director of Operation Crossroads
Africa; Paul Kotey, a graduate
student in Linguistics at Harvard,
who has worked in his homeland,
Ghana, with Crossroads projects;
and Dr. Newell M. Stultz, assistant professor of Political Science
at Brown.
Speaking as an African student
in America, Mr. Kotey defined the
main problem of the African today
as that of "projecting himself to

Academic Chairlllan
Proposes Changes
or~!o create a tighter, more cotee,1,natect, more cohesive commitne arc the reasons Jane Neufeld,
haw IY elected Academic Chairman,
ti s Proposed a change in the due~~ a~a membership of Academic
le .tnittec. She has proposed to
Sr. gisJative Board that the re,,onsib·1·
rt'titt 1 1ty of the Library Comthe cc Chairman be delegated by
Serr Acac!cmic Chairman to a
Co~or. representative of Academic
\io tnittec. Concerning the elecPron of representatives, Jane has
rep Posed that, instead of the dorm
ela resentatives and one from each
thrss, there will be four seniors,
Ce ·
an(J
Juniors, three sophomores
lli.e two second-semester freshe1a n elected by their respective
t
.
or sses
th·
o make up a committee
irtccn.

No. 18

have more responsibility and crea tc sub-committees in order to
work simultaneously on different
projects. In her election speech,
Jane suggested projects that might
be undertaken to improve curricuJum, independent research, studentfaculty communication. She foresees Academic Committee as one
of the most influential and progressive groups on campus, depending upon the elected representatives.

HONOR BOARD
REMINDERS
Please initial or sign your
name if you check a person's
name for not bellhopping on
the bellhop check list. In this
way,
discrepancies can
be
avoided before they reach Honor Board.
If you have gotten a sub to
bellhop in your time, you must
write her name on the bell-hop
sub list. If this is not done,
you arc held responsible if your
sub fails to bellhop.
Honor Board penalties for this
week's offenses will be issued
on Wednesday rather than the
usual Tuesday morning.
the world." He cited some of the
stereotyped impressions he has encountered in his dealings with
Americans.
Education

In response to questions from the
floor, the panelists analyzed the
problem of developing an educational system suited to the needs
of Africa, using aspects of the
British and American models. A
higher percentage of the annual
budget has gone to education since
independence. No African controlled government is presently
running a segregated school system.
A Zambian student in the audience cited the problem of using
English as a medium of instruction, as often English words have
meanings distinct from the African transliteration. He agreed,
however, that the emphasis on local languages was not irreconcilable with the mastery of English
at a higher level.
The panel was followed by a
Crossroads Africa film.
Dinner and Film

The menu for the African dinner Saturday evening was prepared by Sue Schiffer, who has
summered in Tunisia and the
Congo. The dinner included an
appetizer
of banana halves dipped
The elections for these reprein
honey
and
bacon, chicken curry,
scntatives has been explained in
round bread, pineapple and cococlass meetings this week and elec- nut ice cream.
tions will be completed within the
coming week. The former AcaFollowing the dinner, the movie
dcmic Chairman commented on "Come Back, Africa'' was shown
the new procedure of elections; in Pli~pton. ~e film wa~ pro"This is an indication that Aca- duced illegally m South Africa to
demic Committee may gain the depict the harsh effects of the
Qi~he Academic Chairman pre- respect of the whole student body Apartheid rule. Other than feats that each representative wm which it rightly deserves."
(Continued on Page 3)

a camp (castra peregrinorum)
which served soldiers and aliens in
transit. ,..)f these men, certain
supply sergeants, known as "frumentarii", whose job was that
of the collection and distribution of
grain, were thus in an excellent
position to be cloak-and-dagger
agents.
By 80 A.D., the plot thickened
and the frumentarii exerted their
energies in apprehending information about a revolutionary sect
known as ''Christians". By the
mid-3rd century A.D., the Emperor
Decius had sanctioned the use of
"black lists'' to categorize revolutionaries and other unsavory characters. By 300 A.D., due to economic dry-rot, natural calamities,
barbarian invasion and civil war,
the Emperors Diocleitian and Constantine saw the necessity of a
complete governmental reorganization. Diocleitian disbanded the
frumentarii, partially in answer to
the complaints of his citizens and
partially because the frumentarii,
(Continued on Page 3)

Daylight Saving Time
Daylight saving begins Sunday at 2 a.m. Set clocks one
hour ahead. The college clocks
will be set ahead one hour after
10:00 p.m. Saturday evening so
from that time until 2:00 a.m.
Sunday the college clocks will
be one hour fast.

Celebrated
Poet McCord
Reads Poetry

David McCord, author, essayist
and poet, will present a poetry
reading on Thursday, May 4, at
7:30 in Watson Lecture Hall. Mr.
McCord is the author of more than
thirty books plus innumerable book
reviews, magazine articles, and
poems. The Boston Public Library recently presented an exhibition, "David McCord: A Portrait of the Author'', saluting his
many achievements and celebrating the publication of his new
book, a volume of children's verse,
''All Day Long".
An award-winning poet, Mr.
McCord was commissioned last
year by Winterfest, Boston's winter art festival, to write a poem
about Boston-"Observation Tower". He has had great success
with his children's verse books,
"Take Sky" and "Far and Few".
He has also written prose works
in fields as varied as science, history, and the arts.
Mr. McCord graduated from
Harvard and in 1956 was presented with Harvard's first honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. He recently taught a summer course in writing there. Along
with his writing, he teaches, lectures, and gives poetry readings.
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Editorials

Letters to the Editor

Gracious and . . .
"Gracious Living"-Wheaton hasn't yet figured out exa ctly what that means, though it has been joked about at the
dinner table since October. T:1e graceful, Thursday-looking
waitress sarcastically reminds her tables of "gracious living"
when they decide to serve in the handiest (and actually most
gracious) fashion by passing the serving dishes around the
table. Life becomes complicated when one has to say to the
server, "one carrot, no potatoes, w,h ite meat and a little
stuffing" in addition to the standard-"pass the salt, more
bread please, and whaf s for dessert?" This always blends
rapidly into the waitress' plea for "seconds? coffee? and
pass the serving dishes!"
The other clause in the gracious living proposal involves announcements at the meals. In behalf of Graciousness, let's reinstate dinner announcements! If they are
important issues, announced with dignity, they could; 1) minimize the dis-graceful displays of advertisements flapping all
over doors and floors, 2) improve attendance at campus
activities. Wheaton is often dis-graced by the poor attendance at concerts, lectures . . . (Dr. Hill, before her lecture
about Africa this weekend, asked the conference chairman,
"Where are the students?"), 3) give purpose to the dinner
bell which could .ring, not for grace, or pseudo-etiquette, but
for graciousness in a larger sense. The first ring could signal
for announcements and the second for the meal to commence.
Considering "gracious living" in terms of the rest of
the campus, what about the big bells? 7 :50 a.m . is awfully
early for many night.Ji.aw ks; classes need not be systematically turned on and off by a blare (reminiscent of high
school) and most professors and students have wrist-watches
and can time themselves! How many times has a lecture,
a discussion, a visit with a guest been embarrassingly interrupted by the bells. Only bells for fire drills and closing
of houses a1·e justified.
That we might have life and have it graciously.

• •

'

. Honest Living

Honestly, everything seems to be going to pot this
year. IT must be going somewhere. It's sure not here.
What is IT? It is money, clothes, toothpaste, jewelry, Gordon Linen towels, soap, etc. Anything portable seems to be
going. Where is what we would like to know.
The Wheaton campus, being a college of rumors as
many are, has offered some interesting answers. Included in
this collection is an organized crime ring within the college
and unorganized individuals from outside. T.he outside personalities seem a little improbable for one of the biggest
areas of disappearing articles is the Campus Mail. Rushlight,
as well as several individuals, has lost large sums of money
by sending it through Campus Mail. A suggestion of locking
the outgoing Campus :Mail boxes has been discussed, but the
alphabetical message boxes in each dorm seem to afford the
best opportunity for "losing'' something.
Perhaps the towels and toothpaste in the bathroom,
the soap in the laundry room and even the losses in the Campus Mail can be chalked up to irresponsibility, but what about
money, jewelry and clothes that disappear from individual
rooms? Can these be excused under any circumstances?
A Wheaton girl's room is her home as well as her castle, but
must she be forced to have a knight in shining armor guard
her door while she answers a campus phone call? We hope
not. Keys are available for each room, and we have seen
many girls on campus with a key on a string around their
necks. Is this honest living?
Bathroom pilfering is perhaps the saddest of all the
cases. Why do we have specially built "cubby holes" in the
new dorms when we find it is necessary to keep toothpaste and
towels in our rooms so that we will have them when they are
needed?
As l\liss Colpitts said this week, "The girl who takes a
tube of toothpaste is just as much a thief as the girl who
takes $150."

IDqe 11qeutnu Nems

To the Editor:

I am a frequent vis itor to the Wheaton campus, quite frequently
I might add, and would like to find the answer to a problem which I
have encountered in the past few months. It seems that the college
frowns on study dates, for after 10:00 p.m. there is no place for a
couple to study. Boys are asked to leave the library at this hour,
even though they may be there with a Wheaton girl, and when they
walk out the doors, down the steps which (supposedly) lead to know!edge, they find that there is no other place to go to in order to pursue
this quest of knowledge. Other academic buildings? No ... they're
closed up. The cage? No ... ever try to study with a juke box bla.ring
in your ears? The dorm parlors? Well, a guy can stay in them until
11:001 but then what? It seems that the only place to go to is your
car, which can be fun on some nights, but not when you have a paper
due the next day or an hourly to study for. I wish that the college
would look into the possibility of leaving one building open until the
dorms close so that a couple can study if they wish. Is this asking too
much?
Sincerely,

Pope Hoffman

To Whom it Should Concern:

.
Many thanks to Miss Alderson for her much needed, clear and
·
·
· t he d ramatic
· arts f or acad em1c
·
forceful argument for instruction
m
·
rd
h
· JI'
t
credit at Whheaton. I .founhd part1cula.rly va 1. ai:ionthg der mtte· 1ge~
statements t e suggestion t at "some instruction m
e rama 1c ar s
·
· h a maJor
· ·m E ng11s
- h L't
in connect10n
wit
i erat ure wou Id.... .prov1·ct e th. e
.
.
student with a valuable opportunity to explore dramatic literature m
.
.
its capacity
'to .be performed.'
" (The difference between a course
.
.
and a rich learnmg experience.)
I admire also her control while mentioning President Prentice's
article in the Annual Fiscal Report for 1966 concerning the role of
the creative arts at Wheaton, (The Developing Curriculum) as unfortunately I find myself unable to understand how he could have
written or published it as a statement of policy. Many "in the know''
maintain that this article was written "tongue in cheek.'' Pleasewhy?
I have been under the impression that the administration likes
to think itself (and likes to have the students think the administration)
to be relatively liberal and concerned with educational progress. In
light of President Prentice's article, I wish that anyone in authority
might clarify for those of us who have studied the article, the dichotomy between "The Developing Curriculum" and what seems to be the
administration's oversight of some of our creative arts.
Respectfully,
Deborah Lewis '67

To the Editor:
We were shocked by last week's reply from Honor Board to
the Jetter of March 16th, signed by 40 students which said:
In a recent .Honor Board case, an individual lost her
registration for 24 hours. Due to an illness in her family, it
was necessary for her to go home. When she asked for postponemcnt, she was told the penalty could be postponed but
would be extended to a weekend (72 hours). We question this
unjust policy for we cannot condone the increase of any penalty for circumstances beyond a student's control. The postponement itself indicates that a valid excuse has been given.
Honor Board has nothing to do with postponements. What we
arc questioning (which was completely ignored in the reply) is not
Honor Board's decision (the original penalty which took into account
the student's past record), but rather the extension of the penalty
by Judicial Chairman and the Dean of Students. All postponement
appeals arc refl'rrcd to Judicial Chairman and the Dean· supposedly
' excuse is
they determine whether or not an excuse is valid. If an
deemed valid (as in this case), is there any legal justification to alter,
a penalty already decided by Honor Board?
We arc aware of the personal details of the case. The student
involved is willing to let us publish them. But this is not the issue.
The details hacl already been considered by Honor Board. The student
involved supported their decision. The issue here is: do Judicial
Chairman and the Dean, when considering excuses for postponements,
have the right to override Honor Board?
If so, there should be relevant stated policy. We, however, feel
there could have been no legitimate justification; the letter in News
and several informal discussions with Judicial Chairman have met
with little bl.It evasion. We too arc concerned with an effective, flexible judicial process. We offer constructive criticism in an attempt
to strengthen and improve this process.
Dana Hubbard '67
Susan J. Wainshal '67
Kathy Turok '67
Connie Campbell '67

To the Editor:

The recent change in rooming policy has caused a stir of discontent among some students. In the past, underclassmen have been
offered the opportunity to mo,·e in groups larger than six. Now that
Meg Gardner
Contributing Editors: Cindy Douglas '68, Carol Katz '69, Pam Mar- White House has been appropriated by the seniors, sophomores and
juniors are forced to limit themselves to the prescribed number of
land '68, Leslie Sharpe '68 and Becky Tippens '68.
friends as dictated by Rooming Committee.
:\-fannging Editor
Associate Editor
Layout Editor
Is such an arbitrary limit in keeping with the democratic poliAnn Healey '68
Judy McKinley '68
Mary Matthews '69
cies so revered on the Wheaton Campus? Is it unrealistic to have
Critic-at-Large
News Editor
Photography Editor
more than six close friends? If Rooming Committee closes the door
Laura Jeppesen '68
Linda Barlow '70
Julie Weiss
of White House to us, can't they provide us with a suitable alternative?
Advertising Editor

J can Morse '68

Betty Simpson
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BY BETSY BELL

In the past few weeks there baS
been a series of letters to the
editor concerning a student's case

Editor-hr-Ohle!

Business Manager

The Beef-Skewer

Sincerely,

Sara-Jane Brian
Linda Locklin
Mary Carson
Ronnie Kaplun

Mary Matthews
Mary-Sue Noto
Ellen Chisholm
Manya Novak

Peachy Fischer

before Honor Board, which, when
a deferment of "punishment'' was
requested for personal reasons, was
considered by Judicial Chairman
and the Dean of Students. Honor
Board knew nothing of the deci·
sion reached (postponement of the
loss of registration for twenty-four
hours was granted but the "term"
was extended to ~ver the entire
weekend) and expressed 5 urprise
and in some cases-regret, that
this had occurred.
1

A situation not exactly parall~'
but nevertheless applicable to th!S
article, was the change of the en;
tire judicial system last fall \
Rockywold. It was decided th~the demerit system could be abO ,,
ished and a new, more "persona\
system instituted. Yet the studen
b d
. f
d of the
ho Y was t'lnot
·t hm dorme dy t,een
c ange un 1 1 a a Irea
established as the accepted 5 yste~t
f
th
I
a b1
ord' e coh11ege.
t seems
.
f whe·
1u 1crous t at t 11e quest10n o
th
.
Id
h . rollers
er gir1s cou wear air
t o b rea kf as t s h ould bec0 ...
....,e a
Wheaton "issue'' for two weekscomplete with letters to the editor
and a campus vote-when the rna·
jor judicial system of the college
is revamped completely without
student knowledge.

This is by no means intended to
criticize the new system but rath~;
is aimed at wondering aloud abOUn
the validity of such procedures
a proportedly ''liberal" campus.
there is nothing in the college c~n;
stitution which forbids such maJO
changes without more direct stU·
dent representation (and. the:
isn't) then this should definitelY
an item of importance to be con·
sidered by the constitution c<>:11"1
18
mittee next year. If the Judic
Chairman and the Dean of stud
dents alone can decide to exte~e
a girl's punishment because 5 t
has to assume responsibilities a
home during a family iJ!ness,
or Board should be allo':e?. to to
sume a wider respons1b1htY .
ensure the fairness which the nc:
system is aimed at attaining.
If the system is meant to consi n
each student as an individual th~c
let generalities which drown \.
realities of the situation in lega n
ties be abolished. Let Wheaton
0
College Government be the ~ 5
democratic body which it pro~ Js
to be, not a secret group of gfirre
· s1'Ience for th e "wel 8
work'mg m
of the whole.''
....---- -- - - - - - -

;f
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___..

TONIGHT
Senior Step Sing
Library
10 p.m.

SUNDAY SPEAKER
"Near Side of Paradise" wiJI !)e
·bsofl
the topic of the Rev. B. G1
Lewis' sermon in church this suJl;
day. Mr. Lewis is the minister ~fl
the First Presbyterian Church di
a.
East Aurora, New York. He gr d
uated from Princeton and atten ·
1·11·
ed McCormick Theological sern d
·ne
ary in Chicago where he obtal
his theological degree.
'fl
Mr. Lewis served as minister '.
oh•or
Itasca, Illinois and Glendale,
wll
before going to France to d o
J1·
relief work after World
ifl
In 1959, he spent the summer 5
11
Geneva, Switzerland, working d
the minister of a church there, all r
a Swiss minister spent the sUJllfil~
in East Aurora, an inter nati011
.
h~
theological exchange. He
r
·t·
n
served in his present pos1 10 fo
the past nineteen years.

war
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Dance Group
Presents
Spring Show

jRocinante
"

POR DIANE GRUBER

0-anaita, tierra sonada por mi
M, cantar se vuelve gitano cuanda
es P<lrati."
Yo repetia silenciosamente Ia letra de la cancion famosa durante
~i viaje de Madrid a Granada. Senada en el ''Ter", gozando de! aire
acondicionado de este lujoso tren,'
1
~ letra me parecia bonita pero trivial.
t· lioras depues ' en Granada , apree tni bolsa contra el pecho al ver'
el gran numero de gitanos que an-·
daban descalzos por las calles.
-Todos son ladrones. No debernos visitar las cuevas que habitan
carca de aqui o nos faltara dinero
Para Ver el resto de Espana.
. -Ojala tuvieramos bastante
dinero para oir flamenco esta
~oche! Se dice que aqui tienen
os mejores bailadores.
d -Como no? con esta cantidad
e gitanos.
En el autobus subimos por una
~arretera pedregosa para llegar a
a Alhambra, el palacio que edi~caron y habitaron los reyes moros
urante su dominacion de Espana.
Que salas habra dcntro! Los
chorros de agua que brotan del
~Uelo limpian las paredes de azuleJOs tnulticolores.
~fay banos de marmol donde las
Princesas antiguas sc sumergian en
(Continued on Page 4)

Page 3

BY SUSAN WALLACE

Dance Group presented its annual
Spring Concert last week in Watson Auditorium. Rarely have
Wheaton audiences been exposed
to such fine artistic integration or
been asked to participate to such
a degree. The concert, in many
ways, reflected the revolution of
the semes that has occurred in
every art form over the past few
years.
Particularly outstanding in the use
of the body as an intensely interpretive instrument were ''Sources'' and
"Tunnel". Choreographed to suit
the sound effects in the one case,
the music of Lopresti in the second, the results were masterpieces
Photo by Bill Smith of primeval expression.
More traditional to modern dance
Focal Point: Africa participants, shown in conversation with a Boston College student (back to camera),
and somewhat lighter emotionally'.
arc: Dr. Adelaide Hill, keynote speaker; Thomas M. Osborne, assistant professor of sociology; Dolores
were "Pantomime", "Westering",
Newton, Instructor in Anthropology and moderator of the afternoon panel; and James C. Oliver, execu"Fantasy", and "Baroque''. In each
tive assistant to the director of Cro's sroads Africa.
case the dancers demonstrated an
almost professional skill of coordination and timing. Eve Kunen,
Nadine Kramen, Betsy Lage, and
As a result of two alleged
Sue Matheke were particularly excases of forgery, students will
ceptional.
now be required to show their
Wheaton Identification Cards
Part of the concert's unique qualbefore cashing a check in the
ity was the introduction of such
Wheaton College Bookstore.
Everybody experiences anxiety, quickly from an iron still too hot features as slides, in "Intensity'',
The forgery cases· arc, of according to the National Associa- to handle. Tension can be a self- the use of musical instruments on
CLASSICS CLUB
necessity, out of the College tion for Mental Health. Few people protective reaction when we are stage, in ''Improvisation for Four'',
(Continued from Page 1)
officials' jurisdiction and out- are fully aware of what unrelieved faced by threats to our safety- and bo?y lights, in "Festivity'', the
readily recognizable by the popu- side agencies have become in- anxiety does to people, and what like illness, violence, financial last bemg performed by the entire
lace, had outlived its usefulness. volved to investigate, as rep- can be done about the pain caused trouble, job difficulties, and family g:oup both on stage and in the
aisles. Both the conception and
!.n their place, he established the resentatives of the bonding by constant uneasiness of mind. problems.
Highway accidents, job failures,
Sitting down and brooding are the choreography were commendagcntes in rebus'', general agents, companies of the banks infamily spats, and even physical not usually the best ways to over- ably original and exciting.
\ho carried on the tradition of the volved.
ailments have been attributed to come tension and anxiety. WhackThe dancing was so well interurnentarii". Subsequent Emexcessive tensions and worry. Dr. ing a little white pellet around the grated with lighting and sound
rrors, such as Julian Apostate,
ecrcased the number of general a special uniform, featuring a pill- Oswald Hoffmann of radio'~ Luth- golf course or beating a rug hung throughout that the effect was one
box hat not unlike that of the eran Hour says there are good over a clothesline, pruning the of total sensory experience. At
:rents but eventually their forces
French gendarmes, a military reasons for calling this the Age of shrubs and cutting the grass may times the lighting was as fully ex;ays grew again.
cloak and a wide belt.
Anxiety: "In spite of steadily im- be far better than following the pressive of the music as the danche Roman Secret Service of the
1
~ler Empire attracted primarily
In conclusion, the existence, in proving standards of living in well-intended advice of friends: ing, notably in "Blues and Roots",
"Tunnel", and "Fantasy". CostumC!·ernbers of the underprivileged ancient Rome, of an organized and many parts of the world; in spite "Relax and don't worry."
Professional advice may be in ing also reflected the superb arPoasses to it for it offered the op- effective Secret Service points to of increased knowledge of mental
rtunity of social and economic the age old problem of governmen- difficulties and improved methods order in some instances, especially tistic interpretation that was eviadvancement
largely
through tal control of those elements detri- for treating them; yes, in spite of if anxieties build up constantly to dent in the concert as a whole, and
graft
'
S
· The extent of the Roman mental to the current regime. It widespread religious revival, anxi- the point where they take charge was exceptional in "Time Mobile",
r:rc~et Service's power was great raises the question of minority ety has strengthened its grip upon instead of submitting to control by "Pantomime'', "Greek Chorus", and
the ordinary means available to "Baroque".
sh· it _Penetrated the postal system, group civil liberties and also calls millions of people."
1
Experts who have dealt with all almost everyone.
c PPing lines, imperial lines of for a careful consideration of the
Problems such as group timing
kinds of mental and emotional
ommunication
arms
facilities
and
degree
of
power
which
such
an
If
your
tensions
are
not
se~ere
and
apparently unintentional asymCVe
,
n church councils. The Foreign organization should hold. Consid- problems point out that not all enough for professional attention, metry were so infrequent as to disScrv·1
V.ice ·cc branch of the Secret Ser- ering the recent revelations of the anxiety is bad. Nor is rest always there are some things you can do. tract even the keenest observer
int included a permanent staff of C.I.A.'s involvement in the business the best cure.
First of all, spot the situations very little. Dance Group executIll erpreters whose job approxi- oi the National Student AssociaAnxiety is often like the pain that re,.,.ularly produce tension. If ed a fine performance which must
ic ated somewhat that of the Amer- tion, perhaps, in America, this which alerts the senses and causes it's a job you know must be done, have been, as for the audience, a
an C.I.A. The Secret Service had power has gone too far.
a woman to withdraw her finger either get at it without worrying beautiful experience.
about your performance, whether
you will jo as well as someone
AFRICA
else, or get somebody who can help
(Continued from Page 1)
you do it better than you could all
by yourself. If playing bridge or ured singer Miriam ~akeba, ~he
the gossip that often passes over actors were not pr_ofess1onal, which
the bridge table unnerves you and enhanced the realism of the film.
leaves you tense for days afterAmagagu Ka.sb&ka
ward, forget about the bridge club.
There are other ways for you to
"Focal Point: Africa" was culpass the time to better advantage. minated on Sunday by the perTake a good look at yourself. formance of a group called
Don't shoot for the moon, if you Amagagu Kashaka: Singers, Danwant to avoid anxiety. Some peo- cers and Drummers of southern
pie expect too much from them- Africa."
Spirited yet graceful,
selves, and get into a constant the group performed traditional
state of worry and anxiety because African dances, including one used
they think they are not achieving to limber up the muscles of coal
as much as they should. An im- miners, a protest song, and a stylpossible ideal of perfection is an istic portrayal of a "witch'' docopen invitation to failure-and to tor's cure.
build-up of anxiety. One of the The group was organized a.bout
first steps to overcoming feelings three months ago, although some
of anxiety is to quit trying to play members, as Barney M. QhoboSuperman.
sheane who played in the African
A regular physical check-up may pavilion of the World's Fair, have
be important for you. Poor eye- played professionally in other
sight or some other physical dis- groups. The members are stuability could be an undiscovered dents at Lincoln University, Oxcause of your anxiety. Half of ford, Pennsylvania.
A special
America's 4,000,000 diabetics do guest, Virginia wore a hat made
not know that they have this for her by Miriam Makeba. All
disease. It's better to recognize performed in native dress.
your disabilities, whatever they The program was highlighted by
dre, than to fight them in the dark the humorous yet perceptive comwithout knowing what they are!
men ts of master of ceremonies
Talk out your troubles. It often Vincent Phiri. The movingly barPhoto by Bill Smith helps to get your worries "off your monious farewell song concluded
lnc
d
de
ancers of the Amagagu Kashaka group, students at Lincoln University, Oxford Pennsylvania, chest" when you can confide them Wheaton's successful venture into
to another person in whom you co-ordinated weekend planning:
lllonstrate their form.
(Continued on Page 4)
"Focal Point: Africa."

Everybody Experiences

Some Anxiety and Tension
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Kola Exhibits Art Collection
BY CINDY HOWARD

With so much of today's "art'' ·
bcin\'.: constituted in movements
1 Pop. Op, Minimal, etc. l which
challenge the old concept of what
art is - each of them negating art's
traditional role as a vehicle and
transformer of compositional mcanin~ in favor of a playing with the
m ethod or the means solely for the
sale of thai playing rather than
towards some more profound endit is with a kind of relief and joy
that one disco\'crs the work of
Vaino Kola. There is no question
but that this is art.
Today to launch a personal exploration of art in its traditional
concept is a thing which requires
guts. Few arc willing to treat art
as ' a vehicle for personal expression - most artists today, on the
contrary, arc involved in an "art''
in which they, as "minds" or
"emotions" never enter the work.
The observer's cognizance of the
artist's role in the work is only
that of his physical process of making it-if that.
Apparently modern man has become so sophisticated that he
views anything pertaining to human emotions ( except, of course-sex and violence) as trite! Of
course it Is much less complex and
more convenient to establish one
simple criterion for "art", novelty,
Photo by Julie Weiss
and then evaluate c\'crything
A Wheaton student ponders the pen and ink drawings of Vaino Kola,
against that-but is it really valid?
currently on exhibit in Watson Lounge. The exhibit, which opened
Unfortunately, our cognizance of last week, will continue through May 13. Most of the works arc for
art is largely a commercially man- sale by the artist, a Visiting Lecturer in Art at Wheaton. Sec review
by Cindy Howard on this page.
ufactured thing-the most novel
being the most nc\\.'Sworthy, pro. . ..
,,
,, ground. \Vhen one is successful in
duccs athcrll~mg for the far-out f using
. con t en t anc I form w1'th poc t ry
stuff-a phenomena it seems, most of self, it is a very beautiful thing.
gallcri~ arc only too eager to But when one fails, it is woefully
capitalize on and to foster. Un- apparent (which is not so in Op,
fortunately a great many "artists" Pop, or Minimal art primarily beIn the first intercollegiate match
.
.
'cause what this art seeks to
arc taken in by this process also-' achicrc for itself is so shallow in of the season on April 12, Wheaton
for it i.~ much easier (especially comparison.)
defeated Jackson College by a
when it's more profitable) to rc!i-1
score of 3-0. Playing singles for
,
I Kola's show in Watson Lounge
gate ones role to that of cro/tsm~n 1. ( , t1• May 13 th) -a co11 cc t·10n oc 16 Wheaton were Donna Barker, Car1
ol Ayres, and Laurie Graybeal; the
of boxes, shapes or colors, than to; paintings, prints and drawings {in- doubles teams consisted of Marian
clemand of oneself the commitment' eluding one print, "Napoleon and Larkin-Patsy McCook and Kitty
and courage the personal vision of Me", presently exhibited in two Cortesi-Wendy Lyell.
competitions-The Boston Printa true arti.~t requires.
There will be a faculty-student
makers Exhibit at The Boston
round robin on Tuesday, May 2.
Koln has not hidden behind nov- Museum of Fine Arts, and The
It is hoped that a large faculty
city. He is, as is true of all ar- Northwest Printmakers Intcrna- turnout will set a precedent for
tists, distinctly present in every tional Exhibit at the Seattle and future years.
one of his works. He takes very Portland Art Museums) is a show
Donna Barker and Laurie Grayusual subjects-"Early April Tree", of r,-:rcat depth, variety and intcg- beal will participate at Bryn Mawr
"Figurc Interior", etc., and trans- rity. Though there may be an in the Midclle-Statcs Intercollcgforms them by his own craft and
iatcs from April 28 to April 30.
overabundance of open mouths ancl
Due to the poor weather last
sensibilities (creativity) into art. running men-and one wonders
week,
the deadline for the first
And he has th_c courage to let the •just what the "Gesturing Mun" is
round in the spring doubles tourworks (nncl himself) stand up to doing-on the whole Kola, as an
nament has been extended to Fricriticism on their own merits.
urtist, is completely successful in day, April 28. Please arrange to
Art as personal expression can transforming perception into poet- play all matches on or before that
be a very intimidating thing-for ry. What he is attempting to do, elate, as defaults will be strictly
enforced.
one is treading on treacherous and doing, is art.

Tennis Team
Opens Season

Remember n1other?
She'll love a gift from
The Embassy
Book & Gift Shop
391 Old Colony Rd.

Look your prettiest
for springFull line of cosmetics
and toiletries
at

Bibeault' s Pharmacy
35 Park St.

Haskins Pharmacy
new assortment of
PIERCED EARRINGS
for the swingers

Attleboro, Mass.

SALE - 40°/0 OFF
BODY MAGIC SPRAY

Arena's Garage

Have Your Typewriter
Cleaned and Stored

Rte. 140
NO RTON, MASS.

during summe r vacation

AT 5-4231

SWARTZ OFFICE
SUPPLY, INC.

99¢
1.59
1.59
Arlene's Corsetry

5 Park St.

Attleboro, Mass.

Mobil Gasoline
Pick-up & Delivery

ANXIETY
(Continued from Page 3)
have confidence: a sympathetic
friend, an understanding member
of your family, or the pastor of
your church.
Don't be worried over the fact
that you have :vorrics. Everyone
has them. Don t play the hero by
sticking it out and suffering with
your anxieties. Take a trip or engage in some activity that enlists
your interest and energy- to get
yourself out of the rut, and clear
your mind that you may cope wi th
p~essur~s l~ing ahead. But do aJI
with faith m God, ..whose Jove and
care. arc sure:
.
HCast all your
bo
anxiety on Him ; e cares a ut
you."

THE Place to
go-

BRISTOL FARMS
Old Colony Rd.
Chartley, Mass.

Martin Fabrics, Inc.
165 No. Mein St., Mansfield, Men.

339-7313
Materiel, including lettle cloth

Faculty Read
Protest Poems
BY PAISLEY SHAWL

Last week five Wheaton faculty
members joi~cd in denouncing the
United State's role in Vietnam,
They did so by reading poetrypoetry by such well-known writers
as Walt Whitman, Sigfried Sassoon
and Lawrence Ferlinghetti, and
poetry by a little-known Vietnam·
cse. Not everything which was
read was famous; indeed, most of
the poems were written by un·
knowns. But the effect was al·
ways the same. The audie~cc
grasped the idea that immoralltY
is not confined to other people a~d
other nations, but can be seen in
the United States• actions in Viet·
nam. The total effect of the read·
ing was to show how insidious and
tedious the arguments for war
really arc. Two paragraphs rrorn
Sigmund Freud, as r ead by ?,fr.
Robbins were especially shocking.
Has ~ur "Hatred of Men with
Black Hair'' t urned men into brU·
tish beasts? Is Vietnam nothin~
more t han a diseased st ate o
mind? Shouldn't we, r ather than
flying high thr ough the skies, be
traveling on our knees? TheS~
were some of the ideas set fort
in the poems read.
They were read with much feel·
ing and conviction. The r eaders,
although t hey spoke of different
things and from different poi~ts
of view, seemed to be speaking
with one voice. It was an eloquent
voice one which demanded a re·
examination of our stand in Viet·
nam, lf not our whole a ttitude to·
wards war and, more important,
towards ou~ broth ers.
Both the readers a nd organizer,
F rancmc
. H arns
· .67, arc t o be corn·
.
d
cl f
a
thought-provoking
men e
or
evening.

Union Theater
Dunham Street
Attleboro, Mass.

Sewing Problem 7
SEE MARY
39 Pine St.

285-4893

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. erperi• 0 ' '
MARY MONTEIRO, Sea mstress

SE N I O R S
Teaching opportunities for beginners in private independent schools. Education courses not prerequisite.

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU
Post Office Box 278
W indsor,
Connecticut

THIS WEEK AT

Norton, Mass.

POWER
regularly 2.00
REFRESHER
regularly 3.00
MOI STURIZER
regula rly 3.00

ROCINANTE
(Continued from Page 3)
act•itc y perfume. Arriba los balcon.:?s vacios recuerdan epocas pasadas cuando Jos musicos cicgos tocaban sercnatas a las princesas desnudas.
En los distintos patios de! palacio, el ccrco de !cones y las estatuas que pareccn humanas y
animalcs a la vcz pcrmanecen
mudos cntrc Inst multitudes de turistas.
Mas tarde, on los jardines de!
Gcncralifc, cl domicilio vcranicgo
de los moros realcs, cominabamos
bajo techos tejidos de ramas y
flores. Dcsdc la altura de este
paraiso mundanal, mirabamos a su
hermano mayor, los jardines de la
Alhambra.
"Granada, ticrra sonada por mi."
(Por mi Y por Washington Irving en sus "Cuentos de la Alhambra.") Dccidi no leer cste Iibro
immcdiatamente. No queria dar
soluci6n a ning(m mistcrio ni aclarar cl aire de! perfume antiguo y
exotico. Scria mcjor quc dejasc
la Alhambra en cstado de casiesfingc, y que yo me imaginara
casi-princesa.
La canci6n de! dia anterior me
parccio mcnos trivial.

ALL M ACHIN ES INSURED

14 Weir St., Taunton
Phone 824-4047
Free Pickup & Delivery

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines
Taunton 823-3182
Stoughton 344-2231
DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA

"Anyone who has had a FIRST TASTE of our delicious
Pinas, Grinders & Spaghetti will always come bac:k
for more.• •

Remember! Only the finest ingredients
that money can buy go into our products

ATTLEBORO HOUSE OF PIZZA
Phone 222-8883
8-10 pizzas delivery a#er 8-11 P.M.
42 Park St., Attleboro, Mass.
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Harvard Examines Pass -Fail System

Editor's Note : I n light of the re- school would be affected by t he would make it easier for a student
Assoriates' Day will be held at Vice President, Carolyn Scarpitto; cent Academic Committee debate, pass-fail option. Many of them who needs good grades to concenWheaton on Thursday, April 27. Secretary, Sue Bowen; and Treas- News thought it appropriate to re- would work all the harder on their trate on three courses instead of

Members of the fres hman class
Will be hostesses to t he wives of
the Wheaton Associates, a group
of businessmen and comm un ity
leaders who are interested in the
fu.ture of Wheaton. The wives will
Join their hostesses fo r a " typical
day" of classes, activities, meals,
~~d a special panel discussion in
e evening.

urer, Pat Eberhardt.

A delmte will be held between
Wheaton and Hamilton on S unday,
April 30, at 4:00 p.m. in Plimpton
Hall-"Resolved: If J esus were
al'ive today, he would burn his
draft card."
Debaters will be
juniors Mike Zedck and Ken CasA.ttention
Juniors : Measure- anova, Hamil ton; and Cindy Douments for caps and gowns will be glas and Kay Crosby, W heaton.
taken
.
next week, May 1-4, 3:30- There will be a return debate at
6
.00 p.m. and Ma.y 8-11, 4 ;00-6 ;00
Hamilton.
JJ rn 1.
b.. · n Lower Chape l.
Please
ring the $7.00 rental fee with you.
B eginning this year, the head of
Edwin Rcischauer, wife of
a llfs.
f
.
the annual s tudent s how, Vodvil,
J ormer U.S. ambassador to

apan, will give a lecture "East
est Do Meet ", on Saturday,
ay 6, at 1 :45 p.m All fac ulty
anct students ar e in~ited.
J Mrs. Reischauer was born in
. apan and educat ed at the Amer~ai°
School there a nd a t Principia
0
, lege in Illinois.
She s pent ten
~ears working with the Christian
"cience Monitor a nd The Saturday
"-Ve '
Ii ning Post, and s he was the
erst Woman officer of the Foreign
ei:iresPondents Club. S he is presmember of the Mass. Sta te
D.IV1_Ya
'
cha sion. of AAUW. Mrs. Reisth Uer 1s a native of J apa n and
grandda ughter of a fam ous
th Pane_se politicia n who was twice
e Prime Minister of Japan.

anct
M

w

'

J/

A. new exhibit will open in Watson G
allery on W ednesday May 3
at 5
'
v· P.rn., "Models of Leonardo da
inci's Inventions."

'l'o c l
e ebrate the coming of May,
aturd .
.
1:;...
ay s lunch will be served m
·••erso .
,
Co·, n 111 "MacDonald's A-Go~e styJe from 12:15 to 1 :30 p.m.
nu
.
fr
w1 1I include hamburgers,
ench .
t'he
fries, and s hakes "to go".
I
ler,., Unch will a lso fca ture "In...retiv •,
a lo
e (Go-Go) dancers, and
Uct local band .

1'here .
llieet Will be a Pan-Pegasus swim
ll.l'll on Monday, May 8th at 4:45
each d 'I'hc_ events arc pos ted in
to S1y·1 0 rm1tory, If you would like
iti Yo tn or omciate, please sign up
Ur dorm by May 3rd.
l-'re 11
~te: peh Club officns for 1967-'68

resident,

Gayle

Gordon;

courses; certainly,
few of them would choose a fourth
Pass-fail has become the magic course that was completely new
of educational reform. At one and time-consuming.
college after another, students are
Pass-fail's magic is limited by
being given the option of taking a the heavy emphasis that graduate
course each term in which, so long and professional schools will conas they do passing work, they are tinue to put on grades and by the
not graded.
large burden that concentration reIts advocates, including a num- quirements, and the desire to do
bcr at Harvard, claim that it en- well in their major, will continue
courages more daring course selec- to pu t on many u ndergraduates'
tion by students and reduces the schedules.
pressure on those students to whom
Bu t, if pass-fail is not a major
getting good grades is important.
educational r eform, it is s till wor t h
At Harvard pass-fail would pro- fighting for. A studen t's r elucbably not live up to its not ices. tance to experiment for one thin g,
There are a number of things be- may come not from a fear of bad
sides the fear of bad grades- grades or any thing concrete, but a
concentration requirem ents, for simple, instinctive reaction tha t
example-which
keep students cer tain courses are t oo strange,
from experimen ting with courses too rough for him. If pass-fail
in fields tha t are strange to them . could help to break down t ha t
Given the general ease w ith which kind of barr ier-and the number
one can get a C or even an honors of students who have expressed
B- in any Harvar d course, gr ades interes t in taking Fine Arts 13
are probably not, in fact , the most and Music 1 pass-fa il indicates it
importan t fac tor .
might -t hat alone would justify it.

will be chosen by application. Anyone interes ted in becoming head of
V oduil 1968 should pick up an application form in the Wheaton
News office, third floor Plimpton.
T he job is open to all students,
preferably juniors or seniors (with
or without previous theatrical experience.) The applications will be
j udged by the previous heads of
Nor is it certain how students
It would have other small but
V odvil , Lix Yinkcy and Penny Al- who need top grades for gradua te beneficial effects. A pass-fa il plan
derson, and by Muffi n Schoetz and
Sandy Haseltine, members of acThey say ...
tivi t ies council '66-'67. Applications may be submi tted to any of
She gets her clothes .
t hese persons before May 8th. And
40 W. Main St.
r emember, Vodvll 1967 ls coming!
Norton, Mass.

r--------------. .--------------

Lakeside Cleaners

four, and there is no reason why he
should not have that freedom. It
would make it easier for other
students to have some more free
time-again, not a bad idea.
The Harvard Policy Committee

has strengthened the case for passfail here by finally coming up with
a reasonable plan for implementing
it. Last year's HPC proposed a
plan, later retracted, which would
have permitted only students who
were taking five courses to have
(Continued on Page 6)

Everyone
likes
a
confident
girl

at Milady's

Two lectures will be presented
by Suzanne Townsend P urrington,
Wheat on '60, on Wednesday a nd
Thursday evenings, May 3 and 4
a t 8:30. The firs t one will be
"Symmetry in, Science I " and the
follow- up will be "Symmetry in
Science II".
Dr. Purring ton obta ined her Ph.
D. a t Radcliffe College in 1963.
During her years a t Wheaton, she
was the head of Religious Ass'n,
a nd in 1959, she was the firs t s tudent in the Summer Research Progr am . She r eceived the Evans
Marshall Prize in Chemistry in
1959 and she ma intained at least
a B plus a ver age for her four year s
her e. She is now teaching chemis try a t Shaw Univers ity in North
Carolina wher e she has organized
an undcrgraduutc research progra m.
Bes ides the two lectures, she
will s pea k on "The Negro College
in The S outh" on Wednesday, May
3, at 4 p.m. in Yellow Parlor.

Li~he Experiment in International
"v ng announces "An Academic
~ear ·
ve . 111 North Africa" at the Uniof ~ity of Algiers, the Univer sity
'l'u .hartoum, and the University of
fronis, to be held under a grant
~ the U.S. Department of Stat e.
for e program offers opportunities
gralractuate or upper-level underar Uate study, including Maghreb
F'rea studies, perfecting fluency in
1-\re~~h. developing a knowlerlgc of
\\Ii~ 1c, and living for one month
1'u .. an Algerian, Sudanese or
n1s1an family
1'h
.
.
Ille ere 1s no language r equiretount for the Univers ity of Kha rF'r Ill, but the other two r equire
cat~nch. Fun details and an appliton f
.
llrr·t·
orm may be obtamed by
.
. I
narI Ing•· The E• xperimcnt
111 ntcrStudents who arc planning to
OS3~~~al Living, Putney, Vermont, attend summer school this year
are asked to have their applica tions in at the Dean's Office by
\\lheato
l>
n Night at the Boston May 15. Credit from summer
Op, 'j
et wi I be Monday, May 1. Tick- schools a ll over the country may
s6s.00arc available at $4.00, $5.00 and be used for r emoving deficiencies
fr · Belen Zoe Dunca n, pianist or for acceler ation at Wheaton.
Oil) 'N
Will
heaton's music department, The necessary forms arc now available in the Dean's Office.
Perform as a solois t.

S

print this editorial from the April
three.J graded
20th Harvard Crimson.

Teachers from the area will assemble a t Wheaton this Saturday
for a special m eeting of the Bris tol County Teachers Associa tion.
Five members of Wheaton's faculty will present lectures and lead
discussions a t 11:15 a.m. The topics arc: "Trends in the Teaching
of Englis h : 1924-1984'' by Miss
Burton, English depa rtment; "Education as a Cultural Continuity"
by Mr. Dahl, English department;
"Accepta nce of T eacher Authority: Discipline in the Elementary
School Classroom" by Mrs. Jones,
education
depa rtment;
"New
Teaching for New Science" by
Mr. Landis, phys ics department;
and "Reasons for Changes in
Mathema tics Curricula '• by Miss
(Continued on Page 6)

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Pick up & delivery

U - DRIVE - IT
Cars Delivered

THE FIRST MACHINISTS

ThriftTel. Cars,
Inc.
824-6541

NATIONAL BANK
N ext to Fernandes
Checking Acco unts, Savings
Accounts, Travelers C heques

A Full Service Bank

SALE!
Spring Suits and Coats
'h Off Regular Price
l

STARTS NEXT WEEK

{

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Seafood
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
Near Attleboro Line
I 0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays

Savini Pontiac Sales, Inc.
Mansfield Motors, Inc.
Old Colony Motors, Inc.
Williams
Ford Sales

Mansfield
Garage

Vickery Motors, Inc.
Paul Mitrano, Inc.
Vicino Buick, Inc.

Haven't you ever noticed that
the difference between popular
girls and not-so-popular girls is
that popular girls always seem
poised, assured and self-confident?
Well, the chances are good
that a self-assured girl has
made certain that she can stay
that way every day of the
month. With Tampax tampons.
Tampax tampons help a girl
stay at her ease every day of
the month. They're reliable.
When in place internally they
are completely invisible. And
tell-tale odor just doesn't form.
No pins, no pads, no belts, no
bulges with Tampax tampons.
They're the modern discreet sanitary protec- , . .
tion. Your hands need , · ,
never touch the tampon, ' 11 ' •
and both the tampon and its
silken-smooth applicator can be
flushed away.
You can dance, ride, swim or
wear your most attractive
clothes any time-and rest assured that your secret is your
own. Wouldn't that make you
more confident?

I,

O.C."V(u.1,co .... A OOCTOlf
H OW 0 1 £D 8T M IU,IOH, 0 ,. WOkOI

TAMPAX. TAMPONS AR£ MADE: ONLY

av

TAMPAX INCORPORAT·E o . PALMIER. MASS.
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PASS-FAIL

Girl Tutors I Let's Blow Our Minds
or. \Vhat You Don't Know
Will Receive
Now is the Time
Certificates
to Find Out

Info Available on Fulbrights

(Continued from Page 5)
one pass-fail.
At the time, it seemed like a
Information is now a\·ailablc to
good idea; in retrospect, its de- all members of next j'ear's senior
fccts arc more conspicuous than class
concerning
government
its advantages. It would never grants offerer! by the Institution
have reached the one group of of International Education for
Students from \Vhcaton arc
BY BARBARA ILLNER
students pass-fail is suppose<! to teaching ,md study abroad. Antiamon; the 5,800 high school ancl a, com for t·mg th ought
help most-. those who have .to work
. cipatccl awards wiil be for work in
college youth who have received For those youngsters unwrought hard gcttmg good grades m their countries in South America, Afcommendation for community ser- Leaving, of course the meek out regul,ir courses. In effect. it would ric,1, the Middle E.ist and Europe.
vice during the 11th Annual RecWho foolishly fear the freak out: have rewarded students for doing
Anyone who is interested in Fu!o,.:nition Week of United Communmore
work,
negating
the
very
adbright
Scholarships for graduate
ity Services' "Operation Kindness.'' One banana, two banana,
study abro:ui is asked to get in
vantages it set out to create.
Over 30 girls involved in the IThree banana h!gh
.
touch with the Dean's Ollicc.
Roxbury tutorial program arc What strange !Jttlc children
The new HPC plan, which wouhl These grants are given in conjuncamong those commended by the I Today won't try.
permit any student to take one of tlon with the Fulbright Act of
Community Services organization. ,,,
J
t k
· ·t
.nary ane a es pnon y
his courses p:iss-fail, makes much 19-16 which authorizes the use of
"Operation Kindness'', coopera- And then gets very sore to see
· I l >y t h c u.S .
more sense. It is worthy of the foreign crcclit obtamec
tively sponsored by United Com- How nutmeg and methadrine
Faculty's
support,
and
it
should
for
the
purpose
of
financing cduI
munity Services and the :i.1assa-1 Are greccl'ly copping her scene.
chusetts Bureau of Civic Educaget that support sometime within, cational exchanges.
tion is a pro"ram of youth service Acid's all right if you really know
the next few months, so that p:iss- ! T I1crc arc m:my programs for
to ~eet the ':iecds of 122 Greater How to come up correctly and go
fail
can be a reality by this Fall. Fulbright Scholars in the univcrBoston health and social welfare Down again safely without a hang
agencies.
up scene
Robert B. :v!cCreech, UCS School And can stand the pitfalls of a
in person, direct from the Lawrence Welk Show
and Volunteer Bureau Director
realistic dream.
stated, ·•rt is heartening to find
One banana, two banana
that young people arc no longer
Three banana high
a silent generation. By their volIf there really is a
unteer service they show awareThrill, let's give it a try.
ness of human needs.''
The
schools and agencies working We've nothing to lose but our
through "Operation Kindness'' have
sanity
helped youth return to the main And from what I surmise
stream of American life.
In 'temps to rationalize
That seems like ... just respectable
vanity.
WHAT'S NEWS
(Continued from P:1gc 5)
O'Neill, math department. The discussions will be held in Watson cstcd in joining a film society to
Spon$ored by the
Lecture Hall, Watson Theatre, choose the movie films for the ;
Plimpton Hall, Mary Lyon 11, and coming year should contact Col-!
Mcneely 301, respectively.
legc
Government
Association j
President Kitty Evans in Larcom
Tickets, at $1.50, on sale now
The widely acclaimed movie, immediately.
at the
"Loneliness and The Long Distance
Runner•·. starring Tom Courtenay
and Sir Michael Redgrave, will be
shown Friday nigh t at 8:00 in
Portraits
Mildred and Bart Paulding
Plimpton Hall.
The Saturday
night movie will be "Saturday
Passports & I.D.s
Night and Sunday Morning" with
OVE RN ITE SERVICE
Albert Finney. " Loneliness" won
the Cannes Film Festival award,
PETRIE STUDIO
the London Film Critic's award,
116 Somerset Ave.
ancl was runner up for the best
film, New York Film Critics, in
Taunton, Mass.
1961.

An Evening With
Myron Floren

Saturday, May 13, 8 p.m.

Clark Recreation Center
Norton Lions Club
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sities in Europe and a large num·
bi r of students apply every year
a1. I arc screened and decided upon
· al
by the Institute of I nternation
Education. Arrangement s for ~d·
mission to the foreign university
are usually made by the donor
abroad.
All applicants should propose
study or research which may be
completed in one academic yea~;
They should make sure that thel
proposed plans of study a re feas·
iblc for the institution and
country which they wish to visi
At least two letters of recommen·
elation arc required from profess·
d
ors in the applicant's major fie\
Interested students may obtat
more information in Miss Banning's

_t~:

Office.

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Tune ups
Major or Minor Over·
hauls -- Any Make
Pick up and Delivery
Service
339-8937 12 Pratt St,
Mansfield
MR. CONNORS
Service Manager

Phone 822-7421

F lick Fanatics: All those inter- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Do You Need Books for Exams?

ORDER NOW
Orders Take Two Weeks

The Wheaton Bookstore
~~
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slip AWAY foR A" sl-tAkE" dATE
•
AT A bliss dAiRy ICE CREAM

ANd SANdwiclt sltop.
Fun 1s the iine iood you'll enjoy
Jt a modern Bliss Dairy Ice
Cream and Sandwich Shop.
Shakes and snacks, or a
complete meal in comfortable
and friendly surroundings.
It's habit-iorming.

Mcds exclusive design gives you this extra SC:·
curity: an cuter layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with Jn inner layer of tiny f1bcrs
to store more, longer.

NORTH A TILEBORO

ICE CREAM AND SANDWICH SHOPS
Ju,t

111 enty

Comes in the first g<'nll<', flexible plastic appllcator,

minutP, by c.1r irom the c1mpus

.-..... '

NORTO N

'~),i..

I' Jnt Sh p 711 Park S•reet, AU t>buro ~las,

'"'S.J----------------------
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rer sample bOx ct 10, 'CM IOC to Mcds, Box 10-S.
M,:1:01·,n, NJ. 08850. lndic.:itc Rcnular er Super.
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